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Veekly Review of Econcnio 3tati71cs 
Recession in Lab Wee e January. hut 25 eC._above 1933 Level 

While still at a re1ative1r high level the economic index maintained by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, recorded a rccossion of 3.8 p.c. in the week ended January 27, as 
cempred with the preceuii. Four of the six components showod gains, but these were Ij 

c::erbaiaced by rcductios in carioadins and speculotive trading. The index of 
ocomornic. 	'Yons 	oncquentiy 89.5 compared with 93.0 in the third week of the year. 

The surpriing1 high lov&L of the railway freight movement during the two preceding 
weeks was not fu1lr inainod, b oven in the last week for which statistics are 
avo5.lablo carloadins rofiecod active dist.'J:bution of coimaoditios. The index for the 
eastern division wts 740 ccmparod with 8.2 in th preceding week. 

A ttdy of zp000lati7v ccmuoditics indicates that the trend was steadily upward 
during Januarya reees3icn .: 0ctccr having boon practically counterbalanced by recent 
dvancos. 	n index of Dominion Govornln3nt hrnds has rC1octod a moderate advance for 

several months, the standing being 103.7 in tI'o week under review compared with 108.4 
in the peccding, A new high point for the month in bank clearings was reached in the 
WOCk ondod January 16, the gain over the preceding being 7.4 p.c. The index of common 
stock prices again howd an increase p t:.eipating in an unbroken advanco for four weoks, 
the gain ovor the proe'ding week being s15.ght.r  more than 2 p..c. Trading on the Montreal 
nc 	'or.to sbcck e:cchanes was icss cto than in the procoding week. 

The 000moio irs.cx was 89.5 in toe last 'veok for which statistics are available 
compared with i12 in the same vtc1 cf 193 :  a gar of no less th2.n 25.7 p.c. over the 
low levels at the end of January 1933. 

While each of the six factors used in this connection showed substantial increases, 
the record of oarloadings 7as doubtless the most significant. The weekly trend of the 
oatern freight movement was downward during January lest year. contrasting sharply with 
the high level of lodings since the first of the nrosent year. 

Prices of speculative cci.nrndities hive advanced considerably over the seine week of 
1933. The gain in the index of high-grtdo bonds was from 106.6 to 108.7 or 2 p.c. Bank 
clearings were O28600,000 compared 'rith 321 7 ,000,000, a gain of 32.8 p.c. The index 
of common stocks moved up 54.7 	v,hj'c sales on the lontrea1 and Toronto stock exchanges 
showed a marked ain 

The doclino in now business obtained by the construction industry during January 
oas loss than normr'l fo the seaon. The total ts 36,293.100 compared with 38,207,600 
in December, 	ftor adustnent for seasonal tendencies a considerably botter level was 
indicated. The contracts avmded were 3,293,100 compared with 3,362,400 in January 
1933. the increase in this comparisen being about 87 p.c. Contemplatod construction 
was reported at 321,561 compared with 39,668,000 in the samo month of 1933. Interesting 
contracts included a mining dovelopmont in Cadillac Township atCi35O,000 and two bridges 
in Onttrio at 3202000.. 

The seasrelalii adjusted indox of empioeent at the beginning of the year was 95.0 
compared with 90,9 o Docembor 1, a gain of 4.5 p.c 	The increase in the index of 
manufacturing '.th a sirillar a'jushaan; 6ms 2 p.c. Ivarked gains were shown in the farm 
imp1orent ind motor ear iniustrie, 'ho incranses aftor seasonal adjustmoht being 23 p.c. 
and 33 p.c., rcspoctively, A further gain of 4.3 p.c. was showa in logging, while lumber 
mills rocordod an adjusted increase cf nearly 6 pie4 Each of the five economic areas 
recorded substantial reins fter seasona. adjustment, the incroase in Ontario being 6.3 p.c. 

The unadjusted ladex of employment in many groups showed decline from December 1. The 
more favorable showing of adjusted indexes is duo to the fact that the declines in this 
case were 1os than normal for the sesson. From a seasonal standpoint general emplonent 
is normally lEss at th boginning of Jn'ary than at the first of any other month of the 
year. 

Th imnpruveaen in business conditions during the latter half of 1933 was reflected 
by a higher level in demand deposits. Monthly cnparisons with 1932 were favorable after 
May, the level at the end of the year being 7.6 p,c. higher than on the same date of 19326 
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Notice depcsits after seasonal acijusiient were slightly greater on December 31 than on 
Nc.vombor 30, but wore 1e5 p.c. loss than at the end of 1932. The total of both classes 
of bank deposits was nearly 1 p.c. greater in the 12-month comparison. Current loans 
which had been declining for several ycers showed a different tendency from May to 
December. Even after seasonal adjustmont a ioderato gain was shown during the last 
seven months of the year. Owing to the comparatively moderate decline in notice deposits 
in recent years, the surplus over curront loans continued in large amount in 1933. The 
excess on December 31 was 459,800,000 compared with)413,000,000 on the same date of 1932. 

Call loans in C'nada during the first e1oen months of 1933 were less than in the 
same months of the preceding year. The increso in December resulted in a higher level 
at the end of the yoar L.han on December 31, 1932. Call loans olsowherc than in Canada 
fter showing favorable comparions during the greater part of 1933 over the same months 
of the procding year, dropped down in December to 1,6 p.c. below the lovol of Dccombcr 
31, 1932. 

Bank holdings of bonds end stocks showed a marked gain from May 1932 to September 
1933. During the last quarter the level •was practically maintained after seasonal 
adjustment. The investment holdings on Dcombcr 31 wore OA61,000,000 compared with 
•778,000,000 on the same date of 1932, a gain of 10.6 p.ce 

Bank and Dominion notes in the hands of the public wore 4.8 p.c. groator than at 
the end of 1932. The public circulation of the two classes of notes was l51,000,000 
compared with l44,OOO,O00 on December 31, 1932 

	
higher levol over the same months of 

1932 was shown from Auust to December. 

Gold Output of 1933 Less but 
Enhaneed--•iinb iiolivurics 

report was recently issued by the Mint to the effect that receipts of gold from 
Canadian mines were 2,761,955 fine ounces during 1933. This compores with 2,839,529 
ounces in the preceding year. Ls exports of gold from Canadian mines were 111,242 
ounces compared with 189,907 in 1932, it is evident that total gold marketings during 
1933 were 5.2 p.c. less than in the preceding year, the weight being 2,873,197 ounces 
compared with 3,029,436. 

Production, as compiled by the Mining Branch of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
during the first eleven months of 1933 was 2,689,969 ounces compared with 2,782,209, a 
decline of 3.3 p.c. Despite the slightly smaller output, it was estimated that the value, 
owing to the greater premium received during 1933, showed a gain of about 18 p.c. 

Deliveries from the Mint in 1933 were 2712..571 fine ounces in 400-ounce bars and 
34,366 ounces in other forms, making a total of 2 : 746,937 ounces. Total deliveries 
in 1932 were 2,873,221 fine ounces. 

The subsidiary coi: minted in 1933 amounted to 400,800, the total numbor of pieces 
struck being 15,770,8270 The descriptions follow: silver, 25-cent pieces, 197,000; 
10-cent pieces, )58,000; nickel, 5-cent pieces 3125,000; bronze, 1-cent pieces, 3120,800. 

The value of coinage issued in 1932 was 3665,200, consisting of 26,226,280 pieces. 
The descriptions woro as follows: silver, 50-cent pieces, 318,400; 25-cent pieces, 
$134,000; 10-cent pieces, $134,600; nickel, 5-cent pieces, $165,000; bronze, 1-cent pieces, 
$213, 200. 

World Shipments of hoat nd7thoatf1our 

World shipments of wheat and wheat flour for the week ending January 29, amounted to 
13,369,000 bushels as compared with shipments of 12,220,000 for the previous week and 
13,944,000 for the corrospondin week in 1932-33. Shipments from North merica decreased 
by 600,000 during the past week, while clearances from the argentina dnd Lustralia 
ircroased by about 1 million and 300,000 respectively. Russian shipments increased 
seven hundred thousand0 

During the first twenty-six weeks of the present crop year, world shipments amounted 
to 263 million bushels corn arod with 3C million. Notth imorioan shipments have amounted 
to 117 million compared with 175 million, 4rgentina 49 million cnparcd with 32 million, 
Lustralian 44 million compared with 60 million, Russian 24 million compared with 16 
million. 



Cornont roduction in November 

:or-bland cement production in Novcmbcr was 182,144 barrels compared with 348,639 
in October and 194472 in November 1932. 

Variety Chain Stores 

During the year 1930, there wtro 15 different chain organizations operating variety 
stores in Canada. Those chains operated 327 stores and did a total retail business of 
39,383,379 Stocks on hand in the stores at the end of the year (at cost) amounted to 
5,274,7•3 

World Wheat Situation 

World trade in wheat continues on a small scale. From August 1 to January 22 world 
shipments of wheat amounted to 250 million bushels as compared with shipments of 268 
million for the crrocpondi.g priod in 1932-33. During the first twenty-five weeks of 
the present crop yeor world shpmens havo averaged 10 million bushels per week as 
compared with 115 and 15 2 million bushels per week during the corresponding weeks of 
193233 and 1931-32 respectively. The London ITheat Conforene estimated world trade in 
wheat for 1933-34 at 560 rililion bushe180 With 250 million bushels exported to date, a 
balance of 310 million bushels remains to be cleared during the remaining 27 weeks of 
the present cereal year. 

The new cops of the Lrgontine and Australia are ooncnencing to move into internation-
al trade. Argentine production is estimated at 256 million bushels and Australian produc-
tion at 160 million bUShOlSr The combined production in 133 in the two countries is 
smaller than a year ago, the decrease in the yield of the Australian crop more than 
uffsetting increased production in the Argcntineft 

The wheat situation in the United States is marked by rather poor prospects for 
winter wheat production, relatively small farm holdings and the subsidizing of exports 
of acific Coast wheat, 

Europoa.i production excluding Russia, is now estimated at 1,683 million bushels as 
compared with 1,481 million harvested in 1132. Information as to the condition of the 
1934 European wheat crop is not very definite at the present time. It appears, however, 
that conditions in Italy are incUned to be unfavourable, and that a reduced acreage 
has been sown for harvest next year. In spite of harvesting a larger crop in 1933 than 
in 1932, the Tjnited  Kngdom has continued to import more wheat during the present crop 
yoar than du:iiig 1932-33 	Increased stocks of imported wheat and flour are reported. 

The final estimate of the 1933 Canadian wheat crop was issued on January 19, 
and showed an ostiinatod production of 270 million bushls as compared with 443 million 
bushels in 1932. 7rom Jugust 1 to January 12 a total of 165 million bushels of wheat 
have been marketed in the rrairie Trovinces as compared with 281 million for the same 
period in theprocedin year. Cn January 19, a total of 236 million bushels of 
Canadian wheat was in store in Canada and the United States as compared with 229 million 
on the same data last year. During the first five months of the prosont crop year exports 
of Canadian wheat and r'aeat flour have amounted to 104 million bushels as compared with 
151 million for tbo same period in 1932-33. 

ailway Revenues in November 

Canadian railways earned $24,176422 in November as against $24,276,278 in November 
1932. Oporating oxpensos wro rducod from $19,307,676 in 1932 to $18,240,586, and net 
operating revenues wore increased from $4,968,602 to $5,935,836, The reduction in the 
operating pay roll was 589,683, or 4.7 per cent, for a reduction in the numbor of 
omployacs of 3,814, or 3.3 ocr ccnt Freight trains carried loss freight per train milo 
hut the higher revenue per ton mile increased the averagu revenue per train mile from 
$1.91 to $5.23. Tasseigor trains also showed a higher average revenue per mile, viz., 

as against 31133 in 1932, duo to hoavior traffic and decreased train miles. For 
the eleven wer-hh, J 1rr tn NnVaYTlbr'r : 	rv'r'ies wore 245,060,165 in 1933 and 
29,027,212 in l93 	net operating revenues wore reduced from $33,173,723 to 32,169,660 
d the operating income fom $23,37, 967 to $21,777,322. 

Gross revenues .;f the Canadian National Railways of 311,612,406 oxcoodod the November 
1932 revr. 	s b: 149,487 and with a reduction in operc.ting expenses from $l3,6861324to 
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•1l0,l12,023 or by 0574,301, not operating revenues increased by $723,788. The operating 
pay roll was reduced by 0352,195, or 5.2 per cont. The lines in the United States, with 
the exception of the New England lines, made much better showings than in 1932 and the 
system operating income, amounting to $1,030,304, was an increase of849,379. For the 
eleven months, January to November, system gross revenues amounted to 

y
136,166,245, 

as against 0149,189,913 in 1932, and the operating income was a dohit of 31,093,637 as 
against a credit of 3127,809 in 1932. 

Gross rovonuos of the Canadian Pacific Railway for November wore reduced from 
010,725,715 in 1932 to 310,350,928, but operating expenses were reduced from $7,052,650 
to 36,475,313, increasing not operating revenues by 0202,550, and the operating income 
by 261,517, or from 33,324,292 to 3,585,809. Freight traffic was lighter than in 
1932 by 12.6 per c.nt, but the average revenue per ton mile increased from .799 cent 
to .909 cent. For January to November, gross revenues were roduced from ;1l4,026,222 
in 1932 to $104,183,519 and the operating income from $17,779,235 to 017,615,707. 

Wheat Stocks and Movemoht 

Cenadian wheat in store on January 26 amounted to 234,992,160 bushels compared with 
235,181,010 the wook before and 229,186,647 on the corrosponding date of 1933. Canadian 
wheat in the United States amounted to 10,405,745 bushels of which 4,021,784 were at 
Buffalo and 4,764,964 at Now York. This compared with 11,130,458 bushels a year ago, 
of which 6,733,520 wore located at Buffalo and 1,694,451 at New York. United States 
wheat in Canada was shown as 2,248,845 bushels compared with 6,793,357 last year. 

Thoat markotings in the Prairie Provinces for the week endin€ January 19 amounted 
to 3,374,304 bushels compared with 2,369,521 the week before and 2,381,573 in the same 
week of 1933. Markotings by provinces were as follows, the figures within brackets 
boing the rocoipta of a year ago: Manitoba 109,033 (72,892), Saskatchewan 1,407,281 
(614,060), Llborta 1,857,990 (1,694,621), During the 25 weeks of the crop year rnarketings 
by provinces woro: Manitoba 23,142,308 (29,824,934), Saskatchewan 84,092,378 (147,868,051), 

S.1borta 60,816,040 (105,271,637), Total 168,050,? 28 (282,964,622). 

Export clearances of whoat during the week ending January 26 amounted to 
2,490,498 compared with 3,426,214 for the previous weokand 2,934,672 in the corresponding 
week of 1933. Clearances by ports wore as follows, the figures in brackots being those 
of the corresponding week of a year ego. Week ending January 26: Vancouver-Now West-
minster 1,174,086 (1,782,119), Unitod States ports 737,000 (601,000), St. John 371,430 
(519,200), Halifax 207,982 (32,000), Montroal nil (353), Total 2,490,498 (2,934,672). 
Twenty-six weeks ending January 26: Montreal 31,927,234 (45,166,420), Vancouver-Now 
Westminster 24,376,336 (54,738,263), United States ports 12,810,000 (14,602,000), uobec 
8,491,665 (1,217,904), Sorel 5,287,684 (11,073,265), Churchill 2,707,891 (2,736,030), St. 
John 1,709,245 (3,687,774), Halifax 563,049 (104,000), Victoria nil (596,121), Prince 
Ruport nil (677,813), Total 87,873,104 (134,579,590). 

Investors' Index of Security Prices 

The investors' indox of industrial common stocks was 120.8 for the wook ending 
January 25 compared with 118.8 for the previous week, domestic utility common 55.7 
compared with 55.1, coniinon of companies located abroad 89.8 compared with 85.6 and for 
all three groups combined 89.6 compared with 87.7. 

Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks 

The weighted index number of twenty-three mining stocks computed by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics on the baso 1926-100 was 10965 for the week ending January 25, as 
compared with 110.0 for the previous week. Nineteen gold stocks fell from 105.9 to 
105.0, and four base metals stocks rose from 128.9 to 129.9. 

World Production of Coppor in November 

lJrorld production of copper in November totalled 96,000 tons; in October 97,000 tons 
wore produced. Stocks on hand increased 6,000 tons during the month to 639,000 tons. 
It is roportod that at the end of November 35,971 tons of rough and rofinod copper were 
on hand in the British Mctol Exchange official warehouses. 
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Tr:plovnent in the United Statos 

Factory employment in the United States decreased 1.8 p.c. in December, as compared 
with November, aCcOr(liflg to statements tabulated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics from 
18,015 establishments employing 3,125,093 workers in Decembor the employment reports 
received from these establishments cover approximately 50 p.c. of the total wage-earners 
in all manufacturing industries in the States. 

Empiormout in factories has declined between November and December in seven of the 
preceding ten years for whoh information is available, but the decrease of 1.8 p.c. 
roportod in December, is slightly greeter than the average. There were increases in 25 
of the 89 manufacturing industries included in the survey, those in automobile, electric 
and steam car-building and agricultural implement works being largest. 

hilo 64 industries reported curtailed employment, a number of the declines wore 
seasonal in charactorj hctahly in the clotiing industries and in those connected with 
building construction, such as lumber, brick, cement, etc. Certain branches of the food 
group and shoe, paper box, stove and furniture plants also reccrded seasonl lossesa 

the non-manufacturing industries, the anthracite, mining, quarrying and non-
metallic mining, power and light, canning and preserving, dyeing and cleaning and building 
construction trades showed reductions in personnel, while bituminous coal mining, crude 
petroleum proouciflgj retail trade and hotels reported improvement. 

Rubber Imports in December 
lduch Above Thcse a Year Ago 

Raw rubber imports in December aggregated 3,972,000 pounds comparod with 2,109,000 
in December 1932. The amount from the United States was 3,889,000 pounds and fi 1 owi the 
Straits Settlements 83,000. Total rubber imports were valued at 0471,373 a substantial 
advance over the December 1932 import of 01854B5 There was a consignment of 280,052 
pairs of rubber boots and shoes valued at 66,256 from the Straits Settlements. 

Considerable Advance in the Export 
f Rubber Goods in December 

The export of pneumatic tire casings in December was very large, 51,024 of the value 
of 0338,000 going to no fewer than 63 countries. The chief countries of destination by 
quantities were: British South Africa 10,260, New Zealand 9,561, Brazil 8,930, Dutch 
East IndiEs 4,986, Straits Settlements 2,144, Netherlands 1,548, China 1,336, Sweden 
1,162, Venezuela 711, Jamaica 681, Spain 677, Switzerland 672, Ur.ited Kingdom 520, British 
'est Africa 484, Colombia 477, British East Africa 418, Argentina 358, Belgian Congo 335, 
Azores and Madoira 324. The export of pneumatic tire casings in December 1932 was 30,169 
at 0240,000. 

Canvas shoes with rubber soles were sold abroad in December to the amount of 40,485 
pairs at 022,652 compared with 13,750 at 08,386 a year ago. The total rubber export was 
valued at 3576,960 compared with 0478,469 in December 1932. 

Increased Iiports of Tin 

The imports of tin in December aggregated 2,160 cwt. valued at 0113,556, compared 
with 1,300 cwt. at 335,719 in December 1932, 1,777 cwt. coming from the United States and 
33 from England. 

Lithographing in 1932 

There were 41 firms engaged primarily in lithographing in 1932 as compared to 43 
in 1931. The distribution by provinces was as follows: Ontario 29, Quebec 6, British 
Columbia 3, Manitoba 2 and Nova Scotia 1. The total gross value of products was given 
at 08,586,289 as compared with 41,135,21 in 1931. 

k7to Darts from the United States 

The total importation of vehicles of iron in December was valued at 01,197,246, close 
to twice that of a year ego. Auto parts from the United States accounted for 31,042,755 

f the total. 
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Imports of Lower Priced automobiles from 
Groat Britain has Increased Over Two Thousand 
for Cent in Two Years--Striking Change in December 

The striking feature cf the December imports of automobiles was the fact that for 
the first timc the number of cars priced at not more than 01,200 each from Groat Britain 
exceeded those of the some class from the United States. The number from the United Kingdom was 48 at 325,436 and from the United States 33 at 323,386. 

This is all the more striking when it is noted that in the calondar year 1931 
the less oxponsivo cars from the United Statos numbered 6,306 at 33,943,820 and from the 
United Kingdom only 12 at 08,762. During the calendar year 1932 the number from the 
Jnitod States dropped to 966 at 0537289 and from the United Kingdom rose to 18 at 0l0,90'. 

During the calondar year 1933 the first year of the British Empire Tract Agreements 
the imports from the United States doclinod to 763 at 0372,533 while the imports from 
the United Kingdom increased to 273 at 3132,246* In other words the imports of the less 
expensive British cars has increased in two years by 2,175 per cent. All the buses 
brought Into this country during the present fiscal year have come from the United 
Kingdom. 

Financing of 4Utomobilo, Truck and Bus Sales in Canada in December 

The total number of automobiles, trucks and buses financed was 2,000 in December, 
2,691 in November and 3,641 in December 1932; and the amount of financing was 3733,765 
in December, 01,003,467 in November and 01,132,255 in December 1932. 

New vehicles finanoed numbered 427 in December, 608 in November, and 962 in December 
1932; while used vehicles numbored 1,573 in December, 2,083 in November and 2,679 in 
December 1932. 

The amount of financing for now vehicles was 3307,656 in December, 0459,236 in November, 
and 0473,433 in December 1932; and the total for used vehicles was 3426,109 in December, 
544,231 in November and 658,822 in December 1932. 

Madagascar Cots Ghoo 

mongst the imports by Madagascar the item "gheo" appears. This clarified butter 
which goofl mainly from India and Zanzibar. The remainder of the imports of butter is 
mostly tLrnod for use in the outlying parts of the island. The Canadian Trado Corunjs.. 
loner reports that coincident with the growth of the meat industry in the north, a 
valuable dairy industry is being eroated on the interior plateau of Madagascar, and 
this area is airoady self-sustaining in butter. 

Canadian Cars in Madagascar 

Canada only appears in the latest trade returns of the French Island of Madagascar 
as a supplier of eight motor ears of a total value of 34,000, togothor with a small quantity 
of spaie parts. On one or two occasions in the past a few motor oar tiros and tubes have 
boon roceived from Canada. 

Employment in Great Britain 

There was a furthor improvement in employment during November, according to "The 
Ministry of Labour Gazetto"; among the approximately 12,883,000 workers insurod against 
unemployment in Groat Britain and Northern Ireland, the percentage unemployed in all 
industrios was 17.9 on Novembor 20, 1933, as compared with 18.1 on October 23, 1933, and 
22.2 on November 21, 1932. The latest press reports show that there were 2,224,079 
persons registered as unemployed on December 18, a decrease of 55,938 from the November 
20 total, and of 499,208 as compared with the some date in 1932. 

Nickel Output in November Highest Since December 1929 

Canada's nickel output in November advanced to 10,826,957 pounds, the highest monthly 
'roduetion on record sinco Docembor 1929. The October total was 10,714,021 pounds and 
the November 1932 output 1.225,741, During the cloven months ending November, 74,319,198 
punds wro produced as compared with 28,962,031 in the corresponding period of 1932. 
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Seasonal Lay-Off of Workers fter 
Christmas was Smallest on Record 

The nurnbtr of workers employed on Januery 1 by 8,460 firms which reported to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics aggregated 821,131 compared with 851,518 on December 1, 
while 7,947 firms reportod 721,308 workers on January 1, 1933. The index numbers on 
the base 1926-100, stood at 88.6 on January 1, 1934, 91.8 on December 1, 1933 and 7805 
on January 1, 1933. ..fter adjustment for seasonal tendencies, however, the January 1, 
1934 index was 95.0, a gain of 4.1 points over the corrected figure for December 1, 1933. 

The twelve-year record of employment maintained in the Bureau shows that activity 
has invariably doclinod at the beginning of January, the firms furnishing dota haking 
leid off some 59,900 workers, on the average, between Dcc. 1 and Jan, 1 in the years 
1921-33. The customary contraction took place at the opening of the present year, but 
was very dccidcdly smaller than usual, the workers roloased from the staffs of the 8,460 
co-operating employers numbering 30,387, or slightly more than half of the avorage for 
the last twolvo years. This decline, bosides being substcntially below the average, was 
also the smallest on record for midwinter; the Jan. 1 losses reported in proceding years 
rcngod from 42,253 at the beginning of 1933, to 72,055 on Jan. 1, 1922. 

s is customary at the time of yoar, the contractions in many instances were duo 
to shutdowns for inventory and over the holiday season, with the anticipation of an 
early resumption of activity. The experience of the lost twelve years shows that 
usually, (though not invariably), there is on Fob. 1 a partial recovery from the losses 
recorded at the beginning of January. 

The greatest curtailment on the date under review was in monufacturing, in which 
the indicated reduction accounted for over 72 p.c. of the gonerel decrease noted on Jan. 
1 The contraction In factory employment on that date in other years of the record has 
always been succoodod by a revival at the beginning of February, although in no year 
has the rocovory equalled the decline in the preceding month. The rocossion on Jan. 1, 
1934, was loss than average, being in fact the smallest noted in the thirteen years for 
which statistics are now available. Within the manufacturing group, the largest losses 
occurred in food, toxtile, luriher and metal factories. 	rriong the non-manufacturing 
industries, there were pronounced socsonal docroosos in building and highway construction, 
transporteton and wholesRle trade. On the other hand, logging, cod-mining, railway 
construction, services and retril trade reported decided improvement, in some cases 
also of a seasonni nature. 

Pronounced seasonal losses were indicated in construction, but the decline involved 
a docidodly smaller proportion of the pr.yrolls than that on Jan. 1, 1933, and on the seine 
date of most other years of the record: this was partly due to the effect of unemployment 
relief projects in stabilizing employment during the present winter. Thc number of 
persons reported in construction was greater than on Jan. 1, 19.33. Statements wore 
tabulated from 1,016 contractors and divisional superintendents, whose staffs aggregated 
102,681, a docroaso of 7,697 workers as compared with Dcc. 1. Highway and building 
construction showed lossos, while railway construction and maintenance was more active, 
largoly as a result of snow-clearing operations following severe storms. 

aUl provinces except the Maritimes recorded reducod activity; as is customary at 
the time of year, firms in 1 ucboc and Ontario laid off the greatest number of workors, 
mainly owing to the predominanco of manufacturing in their industrial distribution. 
The percentage declines in uobec end British Columbia were largest. 

Progress of Ivlinoral Production In November 

Minerals with increased production in November compared with November 1932 were: 
Jsbostoe 20,463 tons (11,616), coal 1,339,678 tons (1,253,947), copper 26,289,342 The 
(17,772,891), feldspar 1,083 tons (433), gypsum 70,181 tons (27,657), lime 30,152 tons 
(28,708), natural gas 2,141,597,000 cc. ft. (2,107,713,000), nickel 10,826,957 lb. 
(1,225,741), petrcloum 108,304 barrels (77,107), zinc 21,378,940 lb. (13,305,200). 
Minerals with decreased producticn were: Cornent 182,14 barrels (194,472), clay products 
205,038 (229,379), gold 240,969 fine oz. (247,446), load 25,156,623 lb. (26,386,848) 0  
commercial salt 18,292 tons (18,544), silver 1,305,212 fino oz. (1,542,169). 

Canadian Copper Production in November 

The output of copper by Canadian producers in November amounted to 26,289,342 pounds, 
29,740,430 in October and 17,772,891 in November 1932. Production during the eleven 
months ending November totalled 272,075,632 pounds as comperod with 225,411,777 in the 
corrosponding period of 1932. 



Elcctroly-tic copper quotations on the Now York market (for domestic consumption) 
vcragod 7.881 cents per pound in Uavomber as against 7.95 conts in October. The average 

prico of electrolytic copper for export from the United States in November was 7.847 cents 
per pound; in October the overage was 7.557 cents. On the London market o1ootro1rjc 
coppor was quoted at an average of 768985 cents in Canadian funds, ft wMch price the 
Canadian output in Novomber was worth 2,021,611. The October average price was 7.9022 cents and the total value of the month's procuction was 2,350,146. 

ultEdUction_:Kcopjn. Up the Yorale of 
The Ui ployod--Educotion a Lif6Long Process 

(Note: This is the first of a series of articles on adult education, but maini.y 
to show what is being dono by some fine Canadian oonunitios to fill in the leisure 
time of the unornp1yed and prosorve morale.) 

øontinuouly increasing amount of leisure time in the life of the avorao person hrs rwlount3d in rooent years t complete unemployment for weeks or months at a time in 
the case of many.. There is a. rowinj roo.1iation in Canada--though it is developing much more slowly than in European countrioc-that this ti4o can be used for healthful 
recreation and study, at very small cost to the ooimiunitye 

The bonoficial effect on morale Is sufficient reason for orgc.nizin,g the use of 
leisure time either in play or study but there is a further reason, in the rate at which the world of to-day is changing, which points to the necessity of recognizing education as a. life-long process. llithout continued study after leaving school, we get out- of-date much faster than our grandparents did in the smaller and more slowly..moving world in which they lived. 

Js an instance of one oomnunity showing exceptional initiative in reoognlzing this 
mood, and organizing to moot it, there is the case of the town of Manitou in Manitoba, 
In the utumn of 1933 the Manitou Board of Trade organized what they calld a Folk Night Sohool, taking its name as well as its inspiration from the world-renounced Folk high Schools of Domnark, Sweden and Norway. 

The Manitoba Government offered the use of a vacant room in the Manjtou Nor,nal 
School, and hero citizens of the town and surrounding district, ycung and old, moot 
every Tuesday evening to lisen to lectures on Literature, Civics, Current Events, 
Music and to sing together, play games, and take physical drill, including folk dancoa 
Indood people drivo t' the school from the neighbouring villago of Darlingford, ten 
miles away. The teachers are not the day school teachers, but citizens of the town, 
particularly qualified in some subject, and charge nothing for their services. Thus 
the school is able to open its doors to all over the ago of 18 without charge. 

'.iult Education--No, 2--Thc Frontier College 

The Frontier College, perhaps bettor known as "The University in Overalls", counted 
4,862 students in 1933. To these men employed in lumber, mining, construction and other 
c-mps across the Dominion, the College brought constructive leadership and opportunity 
for study, through the medium of its labourer-teachers who during the day engage in the 
manual work of the comp, cnd in the evening diroct the studioe of their follow-workers. 

Those labourcr-toacher.s numbered 86 in 1933, and wore mostly university graduates, 
or men in theIr final ycrtrs. They receive labourers' wages from the employer at the 
camp, and an additional stipend from the College for their educational work. Since the 
inception of work in 1900, some 1,685 men have served as teachers in the camps. 

Mr. Lifred Fitzpatrick, founder and principal of the College, retired from his 
ctivo duties in 1933, to be succeeded by Dr. B. W. Bradlin. The hoad office of the 

College will continue to be in Toronto. 

Ldult Education--Not 	MansbridoComing to Cantda 

Dr. dbcrt Marebridge of London, England, President of the World ,.sooiation for 
Ldiilt Education, and Ch.jinii,an of the British Institute of 1dult Education, will visit Canada early In March. Dr. Iansbridgo has been one of the pioneers in pursuit of the 
ideal of life-long cucaion. He founed the Workers' Educational Lssociation in 
Groat Britain, and hos riven to other ports of the npiro the benefit of his organizing 
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Dr. Mansbridgo was instrumental in bringing about the organization of the 7orkors' 
Educational .ssociation of Ontario about fifteen years ago, and when visiting Toronto 
in March will be gratified to soo the manner in which the work of the W. E. A. has boon 
expending in Ontario in the last few years with the assistance of the universities and 
the Carnegie Corporation. 	In the sister Contoonwenith of Australia the W.E.A. movoment 
has spread to every state, but in Canada, Ontario is still the only province to have an 
organization. 

adult Education--No. 4--Organizing Educative ond 
oroat{vo Activities for the Unemployed Mon 

The large number of unemployed men congregated in Canadian cities in recent winters 
has presented a special opportunity for organized educative and recreative activities. 
n outstanding experiment in meeting this need has been made by The Day Shelter for 

Unomplopd ?on in Montreal. During its second year of operation its success brought 
direct onquirlor from sixtcon states of the United States and five provinces of Canada. 
It is now in its third year. 

The building which constitutes the Shelter is an old school put at the disposal 
of a Committee of the Council of Social Lgonoios by the Montreal Tramways Company, and 
renovated for the purpose. it is open from October to May and is used by more than 10,000 
men The rooms wore provided with rough tables and bonchus made by the mon themselves. 
Those on the ground floor wore arranged for games of various kinds, particularly cards 
and checkers, those on the second floor were set apart as libraries, reading rooms, 
and classrooms. The third floor was equipped as a concert hull and theatre with dressing 
rooms behind the stogo. 

Performers for the theatre were in the main drawn from among the men themselves, 
among whom thero were many skilled artists. In the spring months the school playgrnd 
was used for basohall and quoits. Classos were held daily in French, English, Arithmetic, 
Book-keeping, Drawing, Show Card Writing, First Aid, Mining and Geology. The libraries 
and reading rooms had about 2,000 books and 20,000 magazines. Hero the men were given 
eacilitios for letter-writing, the postage being paid for thorn by the Shelter. 

Three very useful departments added in the second winter, wore the Boot Repairing 
Department, Clothes Mending Department, and First Lid Department. In the Boot Repairing 
Department much of the work was done by the men themselves with the supervision of a 
skilled cobbler, and in the Clothes Mending Department, entirolv by them under the 
direction of a qualified tailor chosen from among thorn. Materials for those Departments 
c.s well as for the recreation and reading rooms were received largely by donations in 

- kind. A  "Barber College" nour the Eholtor, anxious to receive customers for its students 
to practise on, obviated the need of establishing a Barber Dopartmont in the Shelter. 
Over 5,000 mon wore examined in the First Aid Department, and 128 were sent out for 
hospital treatment. 

Ldult Education--No. 5. 
art They are Doing inMontroa1 
5r Families of Unemployed 

The success of the Rosemount community enterprise in Montroal, organized last winter, 
has encouraged the inauguration of a second in Maisonneuvo School. In eaoh case a specially 
appcintod committee has obtained permission to use a part of the school in the evenings for 
the adult members of the community, among whom were numbered an exceptionally high pro-
po±tion without steady emplcnont. 

Registration at the opening of the Rosomount enterprise in December brought out 700 
people. 	ttendance for the month was over 3,000, and in March had risen to 5,000. 

A special attraction of the weokly prograrmie has been the Saturday evening got-
together, featuring old time dances, group games, and community singing. The Men's Club, 
mooting on Friday nights, has heard lectures on a varioty of subjects. Members of the 
Ldult Women's Club, meeting on Tuesday nights, have been giving their services to those 
less fortunate, by sowing and knitting, aid visiting the shut-ins, in spite of the fact 
that eighty per cent of thorn have at the seine time been receiving relief themselves. 

Thoro is something scheduled for every evening of the week. On Monday evening, the 
choral society, and o 'toon age boys' carpentry class; Tuesday evenings, cooking classes 
for 'teen age girls, and orchestra practice; l'iednosday evenin,s, girls' sOvng club and 
health league, boys sign-making and mechanical drawing; Thursday, family got-togethers; 
F-iday, girls recreation, including dramatics, folk dancing, tap dancing and games. There 
has also been instruction in gardening, parents' education, aircraft modelling, handicrafts 
for girls. The use of a skating rink was secured for two days weekly in the winter, and 
other outdoor sports organized for the summer months. 	 060*0060 



dor'.i -  on fi-om - ;h Jun or 	.o of oni -  i made it possible to organizo the vonture, 
ond appoint 	Joan .$hnt 	dircotor, tho only professional workor. The enterprise 
shows what can be don to irightn the idle hours ivhcro whole fcmilies are concerned, just 
as the Day Sheltar, 	'hmcribod, do;s for siig1e or homeless men. 

4.duit dicat1on 3oiios Noi 6 
hhat 	. rarob \ov.er a -c, I:. 1fCn1Sa ii Doing 

The extension work of a iuznbc' of urtvoibies ±ncudos some of the most important 
adult cueation aetivi±is in Canada. In the 1.I.ritiiaes Sb. Francis Xavier Tjaivcrsiby at 
Lntigonish is cno of th niost 	c .: I 	brirging educationa3 advar aoo to L}iu 
people throughout ito oonstiuenc, - 

In 192 S. Fraicio Xav..o.: 	ani: o i -Ln1on Depart-mont that is perhaps unique in 
Canada in tho work itdoo fo iurti cconnYjcs. Tliio work has taken the form of organ- 
izing study clubs in which gr'oup; c: farmorr are encouraged to give serious and sustained 
cttntior to immediate c.cn.mi 	and ociril t;icb1em 	Orti characteristic cutoome has been 
the dovolopnnt of a nbo 'f 	q;L' 	'ch:ing nd rnrketing projects, The 
Uni.'orsity is a Roman Cab?iclic ins.t-ut.cn  tt its study groups have been organized among 
people affiliated with £L of the roligious :norninat-ins in Eastern Nova Scotia. 

Last wintor the nbcr of study clubs rcached 350, their membership over 5,000, of 
whom 700 wore womon. They included groups of fishermen and industriol employeos as well 
as farmers. Twc or three mombors of the university staff wero fully occupied in organ-
izing and diroctinr the clubs. Books are to be had from The University library through 
the mail, both single vulumos and srncLl soloctod libraries of about 25 volumes. Original 
mimeographed material is also avaible 

This last fall, Rev. Dr., M 	Coadr, Professor of Education at St. Francis Xavier, 
has been in 4Jbort-a cooperating vr'..h the Excension Department of the University of 
Alberta, in the organization of similar saud:; groups there, t least two dozen are 
ciroady in operation 

December Imparts of eat-s-U-Very Littlo f;om ustralasir. 

Meats imported in 1)000mhLr wJr) aluod a 	49,967 compared with i49,361 in December 
1932. The amount- fror 1ho TJnid Sta'cs 's $38,000, the chief it-cm of which was 467,000 
pounds of barrelled pork at 	2499 Tr next iargst item was 131,400 pounds of cannod 
meat froir, :gontine 	There wao 7er . T 1ile from i,usLra1a or Now Zoaland 2520 pounds 
rj canno. meat at iE.L f.roir 	u fc:r .: 	23) ;:unde of freoh mutton at 317 from the 
latter. 

aYoa- 

The oxncrb of fr.rin iriplments e:'d m:c1iiiory in December mac valued at 94, 379 
eimparOd with 130,634 in Noi'mb: rind 76,92 in 1)occmbor 1932. During 1933 the exports 
of 1,468,833 were no cuie up to the l,524,9 of 1932. Pioughs wore the chief itom 
oxpor'ed in Docciaber, .;he vo.1uc of th' whale bcin: 31,425 	British South L.frica was 
tho chief purCnoscr 	h 	73< of which 8,07 wore disc ploughs. United States got 
6,646 worth of ploughs and 24.39 'iicrit to gypt- 

Importation of Croam Soaratore 

Cream separators accontted fol almost a1f of the Lmpor.tions of farm implcmonts and 
machinery in Deoember Thc-y W'.r'e valued at 1037 The number from the United States 
was 567 at 336,140, Swdon 166 at 32,920, and Germahy 70 at 31,977 

Canadian Spades and Shovo].s 

irgzitina is getti:-ig lois uf 'anaiiun spades and shove1s 	There were 848 dozen sent 
to that oountry in December, ad 390 d:en 	Pritisa South Africa. Evidently theo 
impoments are browinC po'uiar fo 	he cxpor was far in advonce o f  last ye"r... Smaller 
quantities went to J.estra:.i 	 FYtuuoso frico Puru, Colo.rihia and St. 
Pier ro, 

Of oourse.. -eho Brj1 j- 	; o':61 -j:.v.. -oh.; friends, and Canada imports many 
of them. The nunbor last mi -Ji va rr.h mul or than usual, being 277 dczon compared 
with 1,423 dozen in Nov5cr and 31 dozon a your ogo 
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Crude Petroleum Imports higher 

The importation of crudo petroleum in December was 65,175,000 gallons or just about 
double that of December 1932. The quantity from the United Statos was 49,877,000 gallons, 
Peru 11,278,000, and Colombia 4,020,000. There was none from Trinidad. 

December Importation of Casinghead Gasoline 

Natural casinghoad gasolino imported in December amounted to 4,771,648 gallons of 
the value of 61400,786 compared with 3,614,306 at 3255,857 in December 1932. The average 
import price in December, thereforo, was loss than 8* cents per gallon. 

Hardwood Flooring 

The hardwood flooring industry output by the firms which specialize in that industry 
usod rr.wmatorjai in 1932 valued at 31,615,589 0  the principal Item being 31,763 ft. b.ms 
of rough hardwood lumber and logs. The gross value of products was 32,890,522, the prin-
cipal items being 28,303 ft. b.m* of hardwood flooring valued at $1,573,745, 14,973,000 
ft. b.m. of other planed lumbar valued at 3410,365 and 3468,191 worth of sash, doora and 
othor miliwork. 

Definite Break in Downward Trend 

The spring months of 1933 witnosod a definite braak in the persistent downward 
movement of prices which began in the latter half of 1929. Wholesale index numbers of 
prices in Canada and the United States commenced to rise in March, and in the next three 
months a similar tendency became apperent in other countries. Since that time the 
direction of prices has been broadly upward in most areas. Canada along with a number 
ef other countries oxporioncod a mild roaction beginning in the latter part of July and 
lasting for several months, but more recently the advance has been resumed. Incroasos 
from 1933 low points rocordod by official index numbers of wholesale prices in various 
ports of the world have boon as follows: Canada 8.4 p.c., United Kingdom 5.8 p.c., 
United States 18.4 p.c., Frence 6.8 p.c., Gorrnany 6.1 p.c., and Denmark 10.3 p.c. In 
cortain other countries including Japan and Belgium, however, indexes were at the lowest 
point of the year in December. 

In February Canadian wholesale price lovels wore substantially upon a par with those 
of 1913. To roach this position they had fallen over 35 p.co within a period of 42 months, 
a decline so protracted and severe that is is almost Without parallel in the countrys 
history. In this santo period an index of living costs dropped roughly 22 p.c., while 
common stock prices foil precipitously by no loss than 75 p.c. Long term money rates on 
the other hand, as indicated by the yields of Ontario bonds, declines less than 4 p.o. 

Since February, changes in price relationships have been rapid. Common stocks and 
most basic commodities advanced in price sharply until mid-July, aftor which the former 
fell back gradually for the balance of tho year. Commodities, however, after a three 
month reaction, again commenced to rise and were firmer during November and Decenther. 
Living costs, prticularly with roforonco to foods, showed an upward tondoncy in the second 
half of the year. Bond yields remained practically unchanged, 

2. development attracting considerable attention in 1933 was the rapid rise in the 
price of gold. This was accompanied naturally by a corrosporiding decline in the value 
of the Canadian dollar moasured in terms of remaining gold standard currencies,, 	ftor averaging about 023 9 75 for nearly a year and a half, the Canadian price of gold began 
to rise rapidly in March and continued upward uhtil November. At that time gold was 
worth approximately $32.65 per ounce, which represented a premium of 58 p.c.ovor the 
standard mint price of 320.67. 

The behaviour of basic commodity prices generally has been far from uniform during 
the year. Between February and December while gold appreciated 39 p.o., quotations for 
other commodities advanced as follows: Wheat 32 p.c., raw sugar 42 p.c., raw rubber 
122 p.c., raw cctton 40 p.c., raw silk 1 p.c., raw Woel ill p.C., electrolytic copper 
29 p.c., tin ingots 72 p.c., pig lead 15 p.c., and silver 39 p.c. 

The general index number of wholesale priced dropped from 63.9 in January to 63.6 
in February, following which it mounted steadily to 70.5 in July. Lftor falling back 
to 67.9 in Octobor, it advanced again to 69.0 in December, Fluctuations of constituent 
commodity groups were broadly similar to thoso of the general index, but varied appreciably 
in amount. T!- 	advance was rogistored by the Farm Products Now York, in Canadian rt,ns. 
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Cost of Livirs in L9 

The gonral cost of .L1ifl in.ox for Canada continued to fall for 8Overal months 
aftor wholesale pri.cs had bogun to advanue, it dropped from 79.1 in January to 770 in 
May LnJ Juno, then mounted to 788 in Soptombor,d after a decline of 009 in October, rose 
Slowly to 784 in Decenbr 	Hihcr food prices were chiefly responsible for gains in the 
letter pert of the year Thio greup mowntcd 10 p0c, botween March and December, while 
clothing moved apProximatcly 5 	higher, 	undrios rose roughly 0.5 p.c, influenced 
by advances for iurnituu and household supplies, i'urther sharp declines brought rentals 
con about 10 OC3 durirt the year_ a1 fuels averaged slightly lower. An index of retail 
prices excluding rents and ser;ico costs advanced more than 5 p.c0 in the laet nine mc)nths of 1933 

Exchange Rates in 1933 

During 1933 the proniun on 1Te.r York furds at Montreal gradually disappeared, and the 
discount on storiinr, w.s rep.Laed lby P. wdorate premium. As the year closed, however, the Canadjeri dollar 	closer t 	norm: reatcnship with these two units than it had 
been since Soptonbor, 931. Gold currenoios continued tocnove almost steadily against the 
c.ollar with the result th; ther wore 	otcd in Docombor at premiums ranging from 50 p.c0 to 60 pcc The Argentine peso, after contiruing firm for the first eleven months fell 
abr'tly from '10.7% in Ilcvoribcr to 28,7% in December following a change in monetary policy. 

Agricultural_Imp oments :. : ;ry in 1932 

Production from the agricu1tu.al implements industry in Canada during 1932 was 
valued at (55lO.078 as compared wth a total of 111754Q4 in the previous year. A 
colculation of the consumption of agriculturel implements in Canada, made by adding the 
r'oduction of 05,510,073 to 2 2 204616, the appraised value of the imports, and deducting 
from this sum the exports of l,95,3l5, shcws an available supply for use in Canada of 
t3,ll8,909, Corresponding consumption figure:. for other years were 312,129909 in 

1931, 38,410,397 in 1930, and 352, .385827 in 1529,. 

Of tho 47 firms in this industr", 34 werc located in Ontario, eight in Tueboc, four 
in Man -jtol and one in .rineo Edward Island, These plants reported a working capital of 
73,576979 and afforded omplo3nnent io a monthly average of 2,758 poople who received 
3,097,975 in slarios and wages. Their purchased materials cost 01,907768 and the 

value added by manufcturirg procoss was 3302,310, 

C'r Loadings 8734 MorL Thir 
In Corroc:iondirig deck of 1933 
MisceUanoous Freight Agai.n ;.oacls 

Car loedings for the week ended January 27 amounted to 40,171 cars, or 8 9 734 more than for sho corz' spending wck last :roa; 	Each commodity listed showec. an increase and miscollcu-ioous frcit was again .ri cho lead 'aith a gain of 2,646 cars. Pulpwood increased by 1,246 oars, morehr.nd:so by 885, coal by 701, lumber by 687 ore by 653 :  othor foost 
products by 609, and uip and paper by F84 Compared with the provicus week's loadings 
thcro was a dorease of 504 and - hn index nuiber moved frcm 72.49 to 7233. 

The eastern division showd an increase over last year's loadings of 33 per cent, 
or from 19,97 earo 	26534. Miscellaneous freight was up 1,907 cars, pulpwood 1,117, 
merchandise 618 and coal e49 The total was 49 cars less than for the previous week, reducing the indox number from 704 to 7326 

In the western division grain loading ..  was lighter than last week and also lighter 
than a year ago. bu incrw,os inlive stock, lumber, pulpwood, pulp and paper. other 
forest products, ore, merchandise and miscellaneous freight more than offso decroase 

the total of l3607 cars was greater than for the fourth in the other commodities and  
atek 1a't year by 2l37. or i85 per cent, Principally ue to light grain loading, thoro was a decrease from the pr3vieus 	k of 555 cars, which, however, was loss than past deasona] decreases and the index number rose from 69D76 to 70,55. 

Stocks of Porai gn Corn in Canada 

Stocks of foreign ccrn ui Canada on Jannary 26 were as follows with the figures for 
the corros onJirr data of 1933 n brackets: United Status 9;1O837Q bushels (3.112.945),, 
Lrgentina 1,593,932 (24874) Brjbjsh 3outh Africa 129,896 (1,847,144), 
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Substantial Gain in Car Loadin 
In the First Four 7ooks of 1934 

Cor 1oadins on Canadian railways in the first four weeks of 1934 tota.1ed 156,697 
cars comporod with 123,795 in the corresponding four weeks of 1933, a gain of 32,902 
cars, or 26.6 per cent, 

Reports Issued During the Week 

January Eup1oyment Situation, 
Index Numbors of Security Prices. 
Lutomobilo Financing in December, 
Lithographic Industry in 1932. 

59 Exports of Canadian Rubber and Insulated 'Wire nd Cable in Doombor. 
Imports of Stoves, Shoot Metal Produets and Refrigerators in December. 
Imports of Non-Ferrous Ores and Smelter Products in Docojbor. 
Imports of Rubber in December. 
Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks, 
Imports of Vohlclos of Iron in December, 
Monthly Review of The V)ho&t Situation. 
Gainfully Employed, Ton Yours of 4ge and Over, by Industry and Sex for 

and the Provinces and for Cities 30,000 and Over in 1931. 
Var1otyStoro Chains in Canoda in 1930, 
Summary of Retail Facts, Credit and Commodity Srles, size of Business, Exponso8 in the Maritime Provinces in 1931. 
Engraving, Electrotyping and Stereotyping Industry in 1932. 
Imports of Lumber in December, 

17., Operating Revonucs, EXpCn&OS and Statistics of Railways in November. 
Coment, Clay Products and Lime Production in November. 
Copper and Nickel Production in November. 
Canada's Loading Mineral Products in Novomber. 
Bank Debits to Individual Jcccunts in December. 

224 Exports of Farm Implements and Machinery in December4 
Imports of Moats, Lard and Sausage Casings in December. 
idhosjvo Industry in 1932. 

25, Hardwood Flooring Industry in 1932. 
Imports of Paints and Varnishes in December. 
Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery in December. 
Imports of Petroleum and Its Products in December. 
Woollen Toxtjlo Industries in 1932. 
Recent Price Movements. 
1gricultural Imploments Industry in 1932. 
4nnua1 Report of Bank Debits to Individual accounts, 
Weekly Grain Statistics. 
Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
Monthly fvi€iw of Businoss Statistics. 
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